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Trade \\ ith 1 our 1 lome Industries and Nlakc Fulton a lloter Town
1114i' ill Ill( N A_
 
PY)1-...41  111 IF E
Ftit.ToN. KY. .1 \\I \RN .25. 1929 R. S. N‘
Live Wires
Attend C. of C.
Business MeLting
----0----- -
Enthusiastic Members See a Bright Future
In Store for Fulton---Swift & Company
Making Preparations to Build
and Operate Factory I lere.
The fir 1 meeting of the new V. it II 0111' fa \ ol'ilc 'Wand ..;
SI.:11' of the Chamber of Com Chancellor eje;tr,. made ill
111(1.01' NV:l` a delightful and in- Kuittin,
s tniclive ;Wail' wall 1.1'0SiliP111
A . M . Nugent in the chair apd MISS NETTIE COLLINS
Seer'larY '1. I). Davis at a's SLEEPS IN FAIRVIEW
I ost. After the reading and CEMETERY
adoption of minutes of previous; 
----
meetiim Mr. Nugent gave an runerat service, 6,i. .7,0 i,,
interesting rev levy ot the past 
oiti 
„ 
m, iletin. lllS were held M4-
ryea', owrk. all of which the day morning at Ow home of Mr.I ommunity is \tell acquainted. ;tint ;q r.,. 3,„, vrowtter. eon_
Some 4if the outstanding ac- Itinkled by the Rev. B. .1. Can-complishments deser‘ing sp4..c- trill. pastor of the First Chri '-
Gan ehurch of which the de-
whidi the "lila. is "ii"Ying ceased 'teas a 'number. !Wei--today, are the new concrete ment followed in Fairv kwAi cet on State line and other eemetei y.
road lin/it'd:: 011 W hie il effec- Miss Collins died at hert i„, e ,,,, ,,rk has been done; the hiilne in Print:0.011. Ky., Satur-friendly. feeling existing among
. day morning. She tt as the
all new comers in railroad cir-
, daughter of the late Mr. and
cies by welcome greetings: tne Fon Cll of this city.
efforts ut forth in developing ,.,;tie n was hor and reared in
Mrs. oins
I 
the d trairy indusy. which mayresult in swift 6: Co. locating Fulton and upon the white call-
a large creamery and butter tam n lines which needed to beplant in Fulton. In fact. it is erased. When the liloom of
understood that Swift & coin- childhood was blooming intopany hat e purchased the Chas. the blush of refined wimian-
4 ••• & ‘‘,.. .., ‘,......, ; ,,;, A . IS , L.,..61. I .....i I.I. .. i--"duated from Fill-
Itrann home place and the
'ton high school aimwas cm-
. \ -Lifte sTreef, extending back to ployed as teacher in the school.
,
tIi.. Pierce-Cequin line for a later being promoted principalbuilding site. It is also under- of Terry-Norman ,itch oil in
:tootl that said plant will not 
,East Fulton. After the death
.% affect the ereamery stations! 
4 if her sister in Princeton. Ky.,
already located here. lint may she re.]:igned and removed tot teati. a keener competition in ! thid city where ,hi. eifliiii iiit,
the local market for dairy pro- look after the interests of herduct:. sister's children. Her year.:We could enumerate mn o n an,:y were full of csist cot Pl
...,--- other things. but enough i
a 
s said and wise acii,m in assiling in
when wt tell you that the di- molding the minds of Fulton's
R'ct ii is at a recent meeting se-
. younger g.eneratii in into Ii
cured the services of Joe Davis higher i ideals of life's useful-
as secretary for another year. Hess and today the eternalDuring the Illeuting it th..- tipringtime with everlasting
served l'Ilinpliment was paid J. glories belongs to her. Though
T. Watkins for the efforts put the is gone, sill, will long linger
forth in developing the pout- as a fi.agrant memory in the,
try industry in this vicinity ami hearts of all w ho knew her.
the splendid exhibitions at 011r
COIlllt V fair. Mr. Enoch Brow-
in hi,,, talk „n dairy devil- MISS VICTORIA HOMRA TO
WED MR. SAM HAMRAopment, said he would not ol,..
ON FEB. 3RD,ieel to tieing called "Cow
Browder if he could accom- - -• .
plish as much ill t110 lieVe1011-• InVitatiOnS Were issued this
meld of dairying as "Chicken" week by Mr. held Ilomra, of
Watkins in poultry. this city, announcing the lip-
K. H. Wade, siwretal'Y of the proaching wedding, Sunday
Fulton County Fair Associal afternoon, Feb. 3, of his iiiSiel-,
thin and a loyal worker in i Miss Victoria Homrit to Mr.
4 \ the Chamlit•r of Commerce,, Sant Hamm. of Steele. Mo.
asked the Chamber to cooper-' The contracting parties are
ate with t he Fair Association ] both popular young people and
in em.ouraging raising more the wedding will be largely at-
swine and iiffering good prem- ] tended by a number of friends
iums on ton litters six months awl relatives from out of the
old. ' city as well as in Fulton.
T. M. Franklin, chairman oft After a reception tendered
the executive board. made an] the newly weds. the happy
interesting as well as instruc-I cou ple will leave for a bridal
ti(' talk. So did Joe Browder , trip, and will be at home to
and several other MeraberS• , their friends after March I, in
Harry Murphy reported that Steele. Mo.. where Mr. Phillip
the old auditorium building in Hamra. the groom's uncle, will
Cares Park was sold as advur- give it reception in their hi Inor.
titled and brought $279.1111.
Twelve benches were reserved FURNITURE FOR SALE
to be used in the railroad
parks. If you want t 0 get a real bar-
Before closing the meeting gain 500 Or phillle n10 at once.
the matter of financing this I am sacrificing my furniture
yt•ar's work wits adopted which and )1101:4V hold goods, including
is the same as last year. Com- a beautiful Davenette, dining
mittees were appointed to cull table, dresser, sewing machine,
on all members and raise the feather bed, bed quilts, Bruit-
$7,000 required for the work. sels Rug, rocking chairs, also
Many of the members present i r eitectton Oil cooking stove
signed cards for their quota and clock. Phone 255.
and gate chucks in pgyment
for the first six months,
Mired
,.. ..„:„.
.—...„,,,
Lon Adams Out
For Re-election
To the voters of Fulton County.
Ladies and Genth•men:
I wish at this tittle toannounce
my candidacy for re-election 10
the office of county at sub-
ject tub the action of the Democra
tic primary to be held in August
of this year. In making this an-
nouncement I wish to thank the
people of the t•tiunty flu. their gen-
erous and loyal support which I
have received in previous races,
and to assure you that if elected
I shall endeavor to render the
best service of which I am Cairn-
tile. Again thanking you for past
favors and earnestly soliciting
your support and influence in the
coining election. I um, Your
110111610 servant.
LON ADAMS.
the term
as county attorney of Fulton
county and we honestly believe
he deseiwes the hearty endorse-
ment fittery voter in the coun-
ty with their vote on Aug.
1929.
Everyone knows that he is
lisvo Paducah \len Killed phis, Tenn.; Mr.well actin:tinted with county af- Ramey. Mem
in Train Wreck Haddad. 
Munford, Tenn.: Mr.fairs and has honestly and faith-,Raddour. Munford, Tenn.;fully filled the office to the best Mr. and Mrs. Raddour, Coving-
of his ability and with perfect Two Paducahans were killed ton, Tenn; Mr. Ed Homra, Mr.
is an open look a record any. • • • passenger
and another injured when the and Mrs. Richard Homra, Mr.satisfaction. Ilis splendid record
and Mrs. Alex Homra. Mr. and
Mrs. Farris Naifeh, Mr. andpublic official smolt] be proud of train from Chicago to Florida, Mrs I,r . I . dal/UMW. Tiptonville,and one the voters should endorse crashed into a freight train one Tenn.: John llomra and K.bv electing him for another term. mile south of Mounds, III., Tues. Homra, Carinhersville, Mo.;
day night at 10:541 o'clock. Leo Mrs. Jim Naifeh, Mr. Jack
MULES WANTED Wellington, 44, engineer of the Homra. Mr. George Naifeh,
. freight and Milton Johnson, ne- Tenn.: Miss SalIle
We will twin Fulton, Ky., at gro brakeman on the freight, lionira,Caruthersville, Tenn.
•
-
W. T. Pendleton
Announes
For Jailer
Read what his lionie paper. the
II ic k man Courier. hats l0 say
about him:
-We are aiitliori!.(41 to an-
nounce in this issue The Coa-
1 ,•'1  that W. T. l'I'011 1 1.h.11. well
known resturant mail, is a candi-
date for Jailer of Fulton county,
..oloect to the action of the Dom-
-oratie primary in August. 1929.
Mr Pendleton decided to make
the race for this 'dice at the iir•
vim: of many friends throughout
t he eounty and says at the pro-
per time he will make a thorough
canvass of every precinct. Mean-
while lie wished to anifilunce
early so that his friends might
kno he was in the race to BtaY
and could prepare to support him
in the primary.
'Mr. Pendleton is no stranger
I o the people of Fulton county.
having spent many years in and
 
 around Fulton in his boyhood
MATTHEWS-ROPER days, and his first position in Ful
ton with Frank Mims in the old
The Methodist church pro- English Kitchen. For some years
vided a most beautiful setting Mr. Pt•ndleton has been in theWednesday morning for the
resturant business in Hickman
.rriage of Miss Mary White-
. and is now the proprietor of theI Matthews. daughter of Jo..
and ?ul rs H. S. Matthews, .4 Busy Bee cafe here. He is known
Forestdale. to Mr. Paul A. Rop- to practically everyone in the
er, of Detroit, Mich. county, as his friendly nature
The Rev. IL H Iktught read- and goniat 4ispositior
ing the ring service at 10 him friends with everybody.
I Elegant simplicity , „
marked the decoration id 
„ 
„. the this is the iirst time '`r-
church. Perid!offiti has ever run for pub-
The charming young bride ]te] iitfle! he feels that his busi-
given in marriage by her fath- nes.: trait ing and his character
er was gowned in a smart mod- insure Ili,. people of ' ; success
el of cadet blue georgette. with in the ix ition of jail.. if electedaccessoi.ies to harmonize. She
carried pink Kilarney roses
with valley fillies in a shower
bouquet. article tal ^ n from
Little Miss Katherene Mor- Mr. 1'etiillettL,'.1 hom .-lown pa-
rk wearing a dainty blue t if- per, justifies us in -aying that hefon was the ring bearer. Miss would make an ileal Jailer ifEthel Mea Matthews, of Mem- elected. Few men are butter
',his, was her sister's maid ofhonor. and Mrs. Davis vaien_ known throughout the e] unty,
tine, matron of honor, were ,s_ and we will add too, that he is
Feel:illy smart in frocks of blue known by many of our citizens
georgette with effectiv e ac- who believe he is capable in every
cessories. way of filling the office with per-Mr. Doris Valentine Wati be .1 feet satisfaction. He was in Ful-man and Mr. Joseph Williams ,ton n eanesuay, snaking nanusattendant. Mrs. Clarence Mad-
dox was at the organ, play•ing with friends and making new ac-
COM1)10 il;11 of his second
Mendelssohn's Wedding March, quaintances. He is a thorough-
and Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus. bred Democrat and w appreci-
Mrs. Chas. Brann sweetly sang ate your goodwill during the cam
0, Promise Me." paign and your vote on Aug. 3.
The bride is a highly accom-
plished musician, and for the
Past year has been in Marietta. ENGAGEMENT
and Portsmouth, Ohio, as an, ANNOUNCED(prganist in a theatre.
Mr. Roper is the son of Mr. During a reception at their
and Mrs. Abner Roper, near
5the city. and holds a respon- ittrnyleeve4:17 
Walnut
ning, 
r   street,  an 
SdMrs.
sible position with the Sterling John Noffel announced the en-Secret Service. at Detroit, gagement of their daughter,
Mich. 
• Miss Alliiie. to 
mmed iately after the cere- of hMtr.
Willie
I e Leader
molly they left for Detroit, store.
where they will reside. The out-of-town guests in at-
tendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
Williams 'Transfer Barn, Satur- were killed and Joe Grasty, 25,
EGGS FOR SA 1,F 
day, Jan. 21. 1929 to buy Mules'fireman on the freight, suffered SPECIAL OFFER
It is a genuine pleasure for the from I 1. hands up. from 4 years a broken leg.
. Taking it all, in all, it was
---- the hest meeting, with the larg- editor of this paper to publish ()Id lip. Highest market price According to reports of the ac- For . short time we will cc-
est membership S C. Rhode Island Red 1'14gS tpresent, in he alto us antiounrement of Coun paid for sante cident, the pitstietorer train crash cept 
subscriptions for this pa.. 
.
many months. and all enjoyed 4.) cents for 15 Mrs. D. H. Sane ty Attorney Ion Adams for re- ' CAMPBELL & JONES ,ed into the freight as it pulled per and the Memphis Weekly,...r.
OPP nice refreshments served i Route 2, Crutchfield, Ky. election. Mr. Adams is nearing i Union, City, Tenn. joff a siding into the main line, pars one year for oaly 41.11‘. ;
Commercial Appeal—both pa.
Ihs
44
II
;1
tei
St
6
•
Here It
Comes
BE PREPARED for
the bargain surprise
of your life! We are
out to make history
for our store -- we
are after our great-
est volume of busi-
ness -- and we'll do
it with these 9c bar-
MIAs ('tittielt Il1111t1(Willa is
1111OrMing it flt•1 3 light
attack of flit
Nova Lee anti Pauline
grove anti Atibre) itontintoon
o ere Saturday t`N ening ottests
of Miss Louise Jeffress,
t‘ost on Sams and Jamie St al-
hots are impro‘ lug nicely. Both
have oiffered broken arias.
School oil, closed at Loklgt‘..
1:1,1 MOlItlay 011 aCC011ill of
,10 Ina ti l.in 'itls ith flu
and colds.
-- --
MR. GEO. F. BOTTS DEAD
Sunda morning at 1:10. Mr.
George F. Botts died at his
home iu Ro es, Tenn_ of tht-
S LE 
pneumonia. Mr. Botts o a- born
Gla'azow• KY-• and x‘as ctill-
cateti Lexitigtott. Soon after
completing his collt.ge eourse
he engaged in the lumber busi-
ness in Ito Feint. . where he
met and married Miss Bettie
Clemons. Three Children Were
horn of this anion: Mr. Claud
Botts of Union City. Tenn.; Mr.
Falgar Botts of Metropolis Ill.,
anti Mrs. George Garth wf rine
Bluff. Auk.
Mr. Botts had lived in that
community for nearly fifty
years. and had endeared him-
self to to cry coi.ten of the
town anti surrounding country.
Ile was considered hy all to be
an honorable. Christian gentle-
man, one charitable i t, deeds
and lenient in thoughts. Able
s" well lived is a Wonderful
as-ict. that swings the gates of
gains -- the greatest di,. beyond ajar and bids oneelite: and claim the reward
we have ever offer- promised the righteous.The entire little city of Rives
ed. Values that will ,k"illy feels the death of Mr.Coots and mourns with his be-
make the whole r,,,,a famil.
lie was a brother in aw of
community buy. Mrs. NIollie ummCings and
l 
Come and see for flutts. Mike 
Fry. and an uncle,) 
Mr. Max CI:Timings of this
yourself. city.rafter:11 servo-es were held
at the Christian church in
Rives. conducted by the Rev.
Mr. liardeman. Burial Was in
East view I'emetery. in 1...nion
City.Some
Sale!
Our Wholesalers
have combed the
markets for the choic-
est bargains to add
to our own big stock
for this event -- hun-
dreds of bargains for
9c -- big savings on
high quality goods --
made possible by
months of careful
planning and prepa-
ration. Type and
ink cannot do justice
to the magnitude of
this great bargain
event. Come Early!
STARTS
Saturday,
Jan. 19
at 9 . M.
BALDRIDGES
Ben Franklin
Chain Store.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
FULTON ADVERTISER   It4
Willingham Bridge Route 4, Fulton Ky. au'il""--"1" -
RI \ FAN 1 FAII
‘.11.sirrIci,
 IMMO
t Nest Elope CW1)311141%11%
Mrs. .litchsou of Fulton
is ,14lYs "IC"
tier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Nlottre, wh„ quilt,ill with I
New cases to' flu itatort('d ii
the t•ottontiiiit i lit: Mrs. O. T.
Kinibro, .11r. :11Id Mr,. I )111111
Mrs. 301111 II,'" ell 1,11e1 Iler
11101 Iler, NIrs 1 out It, Sat-
urday, o lot vtio ill at her
home neat- Ite,bertoti.
Nilo: Elko; bet It ( 'took:lock.
oho is auttertling school in
Clinton, lit nt the oeek-end
with her parents. .N1r. and Airs.
C. A. Craddock.
School to.opeited M o it d a •
morning after bo'ilg closed for
about too it eels, oti account of
the illness ii tlo. leacher. Mrs.
Claud :Howell.
------ —
PIONEER CITIZEN OF
HICKMAN PASSES AWAY
'rho it:toot° 114...ob cao-ees met
defeat N't he hands of the Mur-
ray High basketball team in a
hard fought game last Friday
night at the new gymnasium.
This was the first game of the
season and although we were
defeated in it. we have strong
hopes of making a good record
in basketball this year.
Sautrday night there will be a
doubleheader between Fult.oi
High and Wickliffe. Vi,. hope
by having the new gymna,ium
for the games to be hold in thi,
year that we will have touch
larger crowds in attendance.
Rev. Malphurs. :/f I he Clnirch
of Christ. g"..1 t. it IlloSt interest-
ing addre,s to the student, Int
the parahle Id the (;o'lld St Mar-
1(1111,
The altendlinre fliv high
'ltuoI is ahOnt nOrinal nOn •
after the Infillen?.ii Cnideinir,
The Fulton High Debating
Team will meet Mayfield here
next in the new gymna,ium. It
is hoped that it large t•rowd will
:mend this debate. The Fol-
.t.n team it. composed of Rao-
Kramer. %cry Hancock
Chotton Boyd.
- - —
BELOVED WOMAN OF
FULTON CALLED HOME
Mrs. Emma Felts pasoed
away Sat arday afternoon at
her home on Central Arenlie,
at the age a 72 years. She
had been ill for many mont Ps
and had suffered much. and
everything possible haul been
done to restore her to }width,
but all remedies proved un-
availing. and she ha, passed
trom a world ttf suffeting to a
place of bliss! Id rest, And free-
dom from all pain. The funer-
al solo!. e we- Pt .1 si-ethio
2 p. ,
duct,iit to Rt t. 11. if k Joh!
and burial followed in Fair-
view.
Mrs. Felts was a member of
the Methodist church and its
faithful in the discharge of
her ditties while in health. and
those whip love her feel that
she is safe and happy in that
home above. All af her near
rolathes !MVO hi't' to
the grave ext•ept Mrs. W. A.
Terry of this city, who is a
nivel., and who will miss her
- :trough t he coming years.
Fulton, Ky. Mrs. Felts had many fritonis
who will regret her deuth.
of
and ()live streets. following an
illness Id pneumonia.
Mr. Sexton had reached the
age of 91 years. Until 7 years
ago he was a resident if Stewart
county, Tenn. Sine(' that time
he had resided on South Eighth
street here. last slimmer, when
death claimed his wife. Ile hail
rs. Sarah Moore. 7 tI. a pi-
oneer 'it I.' of nit-km:tit. died
itt lieu' honle here SatUrilay
ast11111:1 anti itilluctioft. Mrs.
l‘Ittore had lived all her life in
Ili:kat:in ttutl foe many years
Hid been a member tile' First
Nletliodist church. She is stir-
'.'it ed by three daughters, Mrs.
Maott Sniothermaii. of Blythe-
t Ole. Ark.: Mrs. B. l'heate,
and .1iss title Moore of Hick-
"'au: 1‘‘.' sons. John lloore of
Ali tineapoli,. Athol.: and Rube
311tort., of Hickman. and one
brother, John Perry of Nev
Orleans. The funreal was held
at the home Sunday afternoon
wit Ii se'rt b, es by Rev. R. I'.
Itucioottrth and burial in the
city cemetery.
Water 'Valley, Ky.
't•
Sunday iv. i :1 rather blue day
ft .r this community for so many
people were sick with the No
one hardly able to go any
Water Valley school began last
Wednesday week. but did not
have a full school on account
Miss Marget ‘Vilson spent Stun-,
day with Miss Thelto-. Wilsor. ' .
' Miss Kuifylkobe'y'Yeturneii to
school Monday morning after a
few days of illness.
Mrs. Lou Morgan spent Satur-
day with Mrs Chesley Lee.
137'
(less tube,'
Model ;'t
MATCHLESS
CLARITY
of TONE
front
B1.11LT-IN
SNlKiR
pjti"i( ./-7,," •
-
LISTEN
to the
MARVELOUS
$1672
Complete
des. tuber)
Model ;"?
\STONISHINO
ABILITY
1,, 'OUT PICK"
the FIELD
SUPERB BEAUTY
of CABINET
We invite you to se them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
1111111111MINIIMIS 
J. \I. Sexton. NI tirray, Dies
Was Confedeate Veteran,
91 Years Old, Victim
of Pneumonia.
WOMEN Wt.N7CED !
Let us shot, yet. rae, eau -on
earn Sc ',errs do, tr: you. ne -.ear
Orr, 'riling ••• •
Cerbst 9o•et
write ler Ste. Ito.: :•.- Outfit.
WOATIlett: dr PRO -.7efle CO.
CIttor.op LC .s.•irr As 1
DEATH NEAR UNION CITY
All's. .1. 1'. Sail t r 1,:ls•ed Ii
the great told 1-'ilittay night
alititt S o'clock, at
thirly-four yeats. The fat t ral
Murray, hy.. Jan. 1-1 Death was held StIllittly at II :!.
claimed another of aiiirray's well at her late Pout', tuitititi '''I hi,
known and aged citizens Sunday Rev. .J. .1. OW I'll, and IO11 ial
WaS 111 llitl
1111 1111 ng, when .1. :‘1. Sexton, C011- ' .
-incharge of the Fulton llaider-
federate veteran. died at tne, taking conipa,,..
horne of his daughter. Mrs. Vn•-, The'it surv ived by
toria Martin, who resides at 5th her husband, her father. three
daughter, and two sons, be-
sides many friends.
666
Is a Prescript km for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
been making his home with his It is the nmst
daug,hter for the last few months
lie is survived by two sons,
Bert and .1. 0. Sexton, hardware
merchants of this city, and too
daughters, Mrs. Victoria Martin
and Mrs. E. E. Douglass. of IA no
Grove. Misses Ruth. branch-,
Jane and Elizbeth Sexton :mit
(*harks Sexton. Miss Kati' Mar-.
tin and Homer Martin are tretnil-
children. I ha C 11111V IAmy shop to
•
Funeral services wera conduit- Roberts Ilutbing ComPanY. nn 
toil at da. methodist (laird, Main Streeet. and will appreciate
I41it in., yOlir palrenage.1. Liz 
4F 
yi,(11:. -,"4.pitiartaritsimizxs-ansirtsistriasoLissursEizaisria
and tile Ile.- L. II. Nlittley.
The pollbearet.s were
T11rIlcr, Charlie flood, Lot ur
Robertson, R.
Crogan and T. II, Stokes.
Ittirial was in the city clam.-
Home Cooked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35c
J. 'I'. tkRNN'S Resturant.•
Opposite Cigar Factory.
II ENISTITCIIING.
e '•-•••-•
Spaghetti — Tfic Economy
Of The Month
, ti -is
:S
Expert,
Itunelitnaltero :dot about
or 21) inexperienced
Amerieum ()gar f'o.
Fulton, Ky.
oirOMER Mitt
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
...1.1' I :
t-,
01, ',•.' to Pr..
S.11-cc
SAWS Is Caral 'Is otentted
Large rallTier• '• T
• ‘:. tuttt just .1: it
111-• C.. , t•r• try ito•
ott.toto• oat to too:Iwo:tea
o. t o. , ,N . •
::::1
1 ,1 •11
r
11.111Jik Piltd
Phone 794
W hen in need High-Grade
PRINTING
ZitiarilialreVESIZZLItknigacia
JOHN EARLE, CHEVROLET' N4•‘‘ .1,1. cs :Hid IHilmi,i, ,DEALER, ATTENDS LOUIS- I
VII.I.E MEETING 
.1111' la \es \\ Via' lc\ I.'d to,
141st time. Ili Minor, ili•
it ;is 1(.1,4'1111611111d 'Ili('le \ 11110 .‘1111111 Company 2... after it had bek•kk (let lak. 0has established as its 1929 pro- unconstitutional by the Illikilo -0iletitili glint a 1.250.000 Pas- $upreme court. It lit ll\ II Stall S
'setuter car and truck units. ile• 1141\\ 11.111/4ill iii tilt' raAlilliti' Iii \ - 
•cording to J. (;, Earle, who has fret; column. thew
 liring Mag. POIN'I' S NIAIZI‘ING
ills1 l'ellii'l1011 1.1'0111 Lelisvillek sac)usetts 1111(1 NVW Ytirli, with P1i01' ITAIII.K HENSNV here hi' w" in eolifi'relics the added exception of Illinois 
.......,..__,With factory and zone saili. ex- at the present time, Massachil- Character,' that lallek the beat pro4.t•lit j% es. \i‘tilils liratk,vpit•Iritietglas tax this' Moll,. i„.„, iii.i, ini..., hi eyhiiii,... ii.ii11I r. Kittle was ellillUSIIIII4t1Ci sytt;tittt4'. lug the fall of the year.in Ids comment on the meeting! 11014 molting during July, August%Vilit'll drely into Louisville 500 801 IN or 84.1.11•Itibpr,
rule. Early molter* are clow tool:
dealers from Kentucky anti 
era, their proilitellon period bug of
S011iill'I'll IllliiillIll: Till' lielliVI'S All', itlIbl'll I.. 1:01ill anti II 15$ only churl ilinatiosi.i iitiVelitql at the Knights of itht,inieite Mansfield 
II.« take molter
w crti is a tont. molter; she has • longi nthIlllittli Alltiitorittill NittlItitly , tinitrif in mat.i.ag.,, sunday :i n 1 ,i,„1 a pr,,,i,,,I,,,,
ternooki, where they witness- I ern,„,n in union city, Rev, 1 r, A lien to lay well must have a soundtilt the Must 111611110 Stlit's IliCit`t-' Hicks lifficiattlig. . hisly. The first consideration, theuing ever sponsored by any com-1 The [Wilk' is the daughter of 
must b• Igor awl health.
lois! hi% ere of yellow shalikei
pony in the industry. Follow- 1 mi% and Mrs. J E. Mansfield A
. ,411r.11 .1 usually chow 'Wein rtliird /web,*ing the meeting there was a of Ili i. c.ty„ and is loVoil altti legs, and toes at this time of year;banquet At the Brown lintel, admired liy ii large eirde of while the pour layer will have thefeatured toy an elaborate (I is- friends who will wish her into- 3ollow ltPak and atomics.play of entertainment. piness in her married life. hen lias good width ofAt the afte rnoon meeting. 1%Ir• The grkkom k a young bus 
. U
i- 
akin aisluLige,"
Earle $41111,1, heard 1.1•0111 Matt of Chilton, Ky.. am ), ot pliable; II,e'v:ent large cud moist.
liPs Ut M• 
-Assist- IS (Mitt' 1101)11111r ill 
Whit. 14.1104 are spread wen
ant lieneral Sales Manager, social eirgle,t, and will recelVt' apart tinil are thlti and pliable. Therelite Most inspitational Sales it I he gtiod wishes .11 manycossion he has ever heard since friends on will the hearthe entered like automobile bus
-' and hand of the fair youngMess. Mr. Douglas. according' bride. After the ceremonyto Mr. Earl.., matte the unqual
- they motored to Clinton andified prediction t hat not only , spent the night with thewould Cl.•vrolet build 1.250.- groom's relatives, reftlEllilig1100 alli01110bileS during the Fulton Monday afternoon tipresent year. but that the cars visit the bride's parents. They\void(' be sold as quickly as will make their home in Clin-t hey wcrc produccii. Last year, ton %Olen. the groom is en-according to Mr. Douglas. gaged in the groeuryChevrolet sustained its P051-
hull as the world's largest all- CHICAGOANS DEMANDtomobile numufacturer with a END OF MILK STRIKEproduction of 1,200,000 auto-
mobiles. 
Chicago. Jan. 21.—W41ntonThe Louisville gathering waste oh'
 milk. with the attend-'wIi ich Mr. Earle attendeq l nt of a shortage ofone of a series of .10 such meet
- the iirevious fluid. brought res-.ings which Chevrolet is con
- idents of Chicago together to-ilucting throughout the country day in an effort tOduring the next six weeks. No; strike of Illinois. 1Visconsin andarge center in the country has' Indiana dairymen. for Hens Is Importantbeen overlooked oil the oath- Following discovery of ker-craries which take three crews osene in some of the milkof ranking factory executives shipped into the city, inspectorsto every section in a complete • were assigned by Health Conk-coverage of the country. 
missioner Arnold II. Kegal to
guard against further polio
-
BACKFIRES BY SPARK PLUG tion.
- 
Highway patrolmen were as-1 -•• 
—timated that the cost :signed ti guard receiving plain,:ii I II and highway accidents of the larger producers to pVc-ill United States rt•presents vent further violence to fa...
-
--40.4-er,-400,Firic 
--tom of about ;Z.; MersTttempting to deliver milk000,000 daily. 
and the Lake County circuit
court at Waukegan issued aMore than 27,000 persons temporary injunction againstwere killed ill the United the strikers.
States in auto accidents dur- Federal action seemed getaI:ano,niendt..wlehleling 192. In two years that will minent. inasmuch as the inter-be as many as the A. E. F. lost state shipments of milk were ' 
hens only if it retains Its green
in the World \Var. Yet we are involved. George 
E. 0. John. !un-:111,7,1,11 It more of It If the
short lengths, but they:driving to outlaw win- and do- s011, United Sfail'S diSlrief WIll eat a large amount of uneut hay.Mg little to 
.4op the "Killer of torney, announced he was:the Highways." 
ready to act if any complaints '
FITTON ADVERTISER
O\JLTR.
Is usually' three ur four finger widths
between the pelvie 111141 flip end
of Ott' keel I 
 Tlw hen hat
slappod loving will show a colleetion
of to II,,'• abdominal re n Th..gio.
skin will tack pla ibilityand the pel,le
bones show but tery spot,.
beiween them.
%Viten lay On:, or getting ready to lay.
the conii and are de%el
..ped and bright red. When tiut laying
Ii,,., and wattles shrink unit
6" with a
lb++ laat,ita• lat•P‘14 : :at per
.11.1 cby ulled.
Mark the brood) hen with a colored
leg band et ery time she Is found
broody. 1.1.111 flii Iliac,, that become
broody more than once. Alwaya cull
a hrooily lien of the lighter breeila.
ii'. Assistant Professor In
Animal Ila-thanidry, Colorado Agrivul•
Plenty of Green Feed
W made to him. 
Hod buy's thut oc,•unktoute ou
A mother's sorrow on the Mayor Thompson came t 
!lie barn Poor. indicating that stone
people have appreciated the value ofloss of her son "over there"
 is the fore with the information • ibis feed for a Innigno less than her sorrow over that he opposed the increase ofthe loss of her child "over ;t5 cents per hundred weight, 0000000000000000000000000
0
here."
 An orphan child's tears
are jilst as real over the loss ..f
a father killed here as they
Wilt' over his falling in the
trenches in France.
• • •More than 1,000,000 poundsWe prott•ct our citizens of milk have been destroyed Gather the eggs often and do notabroad with the full power of since the strike started three 
let 'teem Market at least ante a
the army. and navy. We neg- weeks ago when the larger dis- , 
week' during the cidd months.
• • •lett them at home. tributors, such as the Bowman' Stlyc°94 in g"t""g a got egg 3.1.'"Dairy Company, and the Bor- depends to it great extent upon theAccidents will happen. The den Company refused to meet 
rict,per selection.. 4.th: twos stock.human element enters into the new price asked. $2.85, itthem. But their number can was the Bowman Company 
..1:47.m
in 
g..fiktilitd.).w. leoutnirkt.t unii.kk.:1,(7r:runt;be materially lessened by law which fih•d the petition for in- more than you ran product. beef thatoffiellek find tilt• pUblie co-op- junction at Waukegan.erating. 
It appeared like that the In- 
6111 top the matitet from a dairy tow
lweliorn•, at a rule, bioe to be sold
diana farmers and dealers to a eheap trail.:  .All Win!, Isis of the gasoline would ge.t. more.
.tsked by the farmers, members Poultry Notesthe Pure Milk Association,
lle said it would cost Chicago C°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°residents $5,175,000 addition- Keep the ventilator at work so that
d each year. ithe air will be fresh find pure.i 
taxes paid by motorists in the , If any birds In the fluelt develop
48 states and t hi' District of JUST LIKE HOME FOOD 
colds, plain% 11,111441 pottisslula perinea
et 'I lf Ill bill ill 1928 shows the mime ket 6nt remain I'll the /41.11.fitee
averave tax was :1.2 cents per • 
C of u dime into a gallon of water midSmith'• ('aft' is in reality a
home
-like restaurantbecause ca it 
keep this mixture in their drinkinggallon. During the year the 
-
has been trving to overcome'
 the water for ae‘rral days.
• • •
gasoline ta.; It is increased in 
•
23 :4tates. is hilc i n o itw n revalentdea that restaurants Stafl'S, ' HIM. plenty of ventilation in thecan't serve food like you get poultry houses and let as much sun-
lit home, light in as le possible, but do not al-
Scores of patrons will testify low drafts to-exist.. .
I Put oxide ,ft few bales of fourth-
I hat there is no difference be- ,
ween our meals and the meals eutting alfolfs for the 11Plal to pi. k at(hey get at home. That's the this winter. 150 hot bother to remote
reason they eat here so regular- iii, ,th.,... ,,a men- will be less ass,*
ly. If bales remain tled.
• •Years spent in catering to the 
•
wpetites of particular people Fortunately, feeds such as milk,l'ia.h. grevii rood and minerals, that:flake it possible for us to serve i vroilliee winter eggs, alto help In proA wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like 
Otielng good hatching eggs.
• • •A
A ..ating away from home, bring !hiring the wiuter the hens will
your family here. need • larger proportion of grille be
CAFE ,hcert.. 11011.0 of It twilit be used for body
Albert Smith, Prop. 
• • •
S0,11UILI titiorld• le safe to nee on
For a short time we will he- hen" to kill Hoe and PPPIIII to be the
(Tpt subscriptions to The Ad- 
Host generIlly rroonitueuded of au
vertiser and Memphis Weekly lb. ee louse kil not. 
%ate:  al 
a.
Commercial Appeal, both pal 1.1oio builds bonen, and one glees ofperm one year, for $1.25. This milk contain ms as uch lime 55 a loafis A splendid opportunity to get owl a h•if of white bread, or atac 
o 
pi)-
y yaw%
your home paper and City pa-1 tot. .‘e*,
et ..44.f or alight ma
or awe atiti ins-third pounds
. per for Lall $1.25 a 
E1OND
Letterheads
6nvelop_es
;tJillIleads
GiveUsY9ur
Orders for
Printing
4•••••‘e•eireerst
4164,
•••
6-
v. 
.1.
Th.• Iniportati..4. of plenty i.f green
!feed for lien,
 
has long beeu known cud
4.1.1,r...1.,ted, hut the average fartuer
.5* ho pet haps 1110 hens has been
tdow to ti I.' nitwit of an effort to p
Vii.' 
ro-
v d anything e ndlik a aequa ste upply
for Ids bnes dung ri the winter months.
'the poultry experts at tiblo rtatte ex-
pertniciit station. realiging that • reg-
ular supply of green f ..... I Is difficult
to obtain, at least for a great wan •
/14r/tiers, set ,nd to !Ind ltollitvity
cower, Ent soy been"'
ihtys were tested out and all gave Cl'
results. „thaost ewery former
en o ,-:,-,ivpro‘1.14. Many tale of these
for It find lie will and II
fla Lis advantage to do so. The
Ticttiresque
hut
Not Very
Practical
NOWADAYS, we would look upon thetown lamp lighter and the flickering
street lamp as picturesque objects ... Our
streets are efficiently lighted with electricity.
There is no record that the lamp lighter
considered himself or his job picturesque—
especially on blustery winter evenings . . .Nor did our grandparents see anythingpictur:•.;que in the poorly lighted streets oftheir childhood and youthful days.
For the well lighted streets of our cities andtowns today we can thank the inventivegenius of Thomas Edison and others and the
enterprise of electric power companies wkichhave made immediate use of every stage inthe development of electrical science.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
14...a•purauJ
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING UR
CRY AS A TRADE
CENTER V
'IS
Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING
uirwimanilltalMMIL VERIEWERAMMERES ittlniait:
1 .
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Neb AtcPA,soft,.
•
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•Some Day Soon
you're going to Drive this
Great.Arew Car. . .
Ti..
51. 1...
1.6.1W11
• Some day soon y tilers going to driv.• a New
A11-1.inericain. %nil what In glori iiii espe-
rienee that will be: ‘k hat a rev clati  ia
brilliant performance. In  111114..4 ... in
silence ... in thishing change of In the
safety provided Ity its 1.11113eakIt•.* internal-
typanding four-wheel brakes. In the power
produced hy his. Ili, alien engine .
with its dyti • 'ally ludameal. a .
wei1tht.41 eratikshaft . . . its racliisi%e pat-
ented rubber etod  ttttt ming. . . . its
Liar 'tic Balancer ... its 1..-M-B cylinder
head. 4m1 what a disciocry in new and
effective beauty ....1: • in and arrainge to
drive this tri pliant new car.
•
Salta gaa $ft7i. f. as. A. t.. 55s. 410.61gerio Cherelr.
IOW% h. arsule. sh.. i, tAsor Nee a end ./•• eAso• iss,g...6.4
IA r. tr O•r..4.. /0.4. ChICIS
.richadly tote•••• hom...114n4 rA.r
4.4ftervaS Molar. las,. nartai •vati.obto•I orsiato.../.. maga.
Terry Motor Co.
Luic Street, Fulton, Ky.
•
T- NEWt1MITIV.a NFIRL•TIC 
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-AMERICAN SIX
BY OAKLAND
• , •
'- 11111
st7 (:)
•
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YOUR TELEPEIONE NUMBER?
lia•en•I null -'d that now tulis,
whether .you open a hank account* appIy
for credit, seek a new position. or merely
meet a friend on the street—the question is
absasa asked. -Whres your telephone num.
berr
If you are forced to answer, hay a'n't a
telephone: you are lietually 
-Abutting out
many opportunities that i.oult1 bring pm
both profit and pleasure. That's .reasou
saty most persons. anxious to maiot.In
soda! and business contacts. regard tale..
phone service a modern necessity.
Telephone set-. ire is so ni• -
pensive that It is a. nil;to It
almost evsvione. Any telt- _‘
phoneut.d.ersill glaili• quote
rates and take yoor oriier.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONF
AND TELECR 1191 1011PANI
iim:.0
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
EliSREEMEMariOS&ISTOZSISSTISTISEIME
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
• Fulton Advertiser
K. S. WILLIAMS
Ciller and Paluirher
l'ul414.144.41 Weekly at 44d Lake St.
M I'. NI IS FIZ
Kentucky Press Association
Sessorionon $t so per ear
— -
Entered as second C1141111 matter
Nov. :3, 11124, at the Post Mire at
Fulton, Kentuoky, under the AAA of
Ilarois S. 1879.
Home Pride (:ontes First.
- -
live in the same place
volt always did?" we asked a
mall the other dto as we walked
up the street with him.
• "Yes, an the same old hole,"
he replied.
The answer was typical of the
man. Ile called home a "hole",
and HI \V:W :I "hole- because he
could see nothing else in it.
It has always been a "holo“ to
lam and probably always will he
because he hasn't vision enough
to see its possibilities. .
There are not many people like
this in Fulton, but there are far
more than there should be, sim-
ply 1.e'caust. they have taken the
wrong view of life and their job.
TheY represent a t y Pe WII0
ti0111.4 less have suffered some dis-
appointment. sttme faticicd
wrong,. and they have brooded
over it until everything looks
dark. They fail to see a bright
Spot any plaee in the future.
Homo and all that it 'livens de-
petal s upon the viewpoint. If we
get the proper perspective. home
is something more than a "hole"
and we take a just pride in mak-
ing. it respectable.
A humble home may be made
iist as :Write tive as a home on
which money is lavishwd. It may
l'e beautiful in the exact degree
to which we, give time and
thought to it.
Pride in our community, our•
county. state and nation begins'
with home pride and those who
take a justifiable pride in the
!rlama that' can, pet einv -
- as good citizens,
e0111111i:lel1 14410111:1
people ot the country.
The big investittt.nts in
for Ito ember has a special
log, for it compasses not only II..
ordinary. business to' the peor l
but shows the animal tett It
of greetings anti gifts, (1011101,,
an e‘pression alf ti
good wilt,
The People's Business
!Wit 4.1.
Basketball is a r
it is not difficult 1.
Wily it has gripped the inter, •
of the people as it has.
Basketball has all the Omen!
of uncertainty, yy hidi it' the pri"
cipal reason for its popularity.
Like the great American game of
base ball, it is a sport wherein
-dark horse's" are liable to upset
strong contenders any time.
Basketball is typically a high
eehool spetrt anti one that is not
likely to become tainted by pro-
fessionalism,
it aPPeals to the love of good
sportsmanship inherent in the
true American boy. It is a game
of games for red-bloesled youth
Where courage. stamina, a strong
body and the correct mental 81 Ii'
tude c.mn I.
Basketball upholds the highest
ideals of Amerivan sportsmanship
It teaches Itoys who play never
to take unfair advantage.
There are what the rules tle-
tine as fouls, but the vast major-
ity of them are unintentional.
Players assist theiroppents when
they happen to be knoeked to the
door and are with few exceptions
solicitous for their welfare.
In fact. they set an example
that might be well followed by
some over-enthusiastie support-
ers of some of the teams.
DO YOUR EYES
BOTHER YOU?
Dr. W. 1'. the D. I'
Eye Specialist. of Dyersbure
rrvioa  win for the e,,,aven
those in need ot eye ser‘
, and properly fitted
make house calls by appoint-
ment only.
If in need of glasses just mail
it post card to Dr. V.'. T. Dallas.
gSome figures have been an- DYersburg- feint.. statin thati •
nounced by the Postmaster Gen- Y aou re n need of eye 
and would like .
,eral with reference to the use t 
fm' hint to cat
at your home.
the mails by the people of the U1' , n • •. r a a, aro rea-
country during the month of De- sonable, anti you are ,iot undei
.cember. which show vividly how any obligations Vr
universally they employ the pats- buY %Olen ha' calls.
tat service for their business and Eyes examined free with
centifc electrical in,truments.personal communications. ' siSatisfaction guarano•t-d.
ing the month the sum of $7::,-
500.000 was spent for postage
stamps an increase of $3.500,000
-over the sante period last year.
The mails in Decemher required
42,1441 railway mail cars for
transportation, an increase of I,-
043 cars over the number ust-d
the year before.
A two-cent stamp is a trifle, a
little rectangle of printed paper,
gummed on one side. - It is more
however, than a mere piece of
printing. It is a contract for a
service which the Government
alone renders and which is given
at cost. That contract is one of
the achievements of security. It
is an assurance against loss and
:of American administration. It
- is a guarantee against disclos,ire
Letters are lost, but rarely
Jd.f through She fault of the postal
system. They may be misdirect-
ed or the address so badly writ-
ten that delivery is impossible,
,and then they go to the postal
'morgue. the "dead letter office," •
where they are held a long time
before destruction.
Millions of letters are moved
each year with speed and deliver-
ed with procisittn. A wonderful
.system has been evolved for the
discharge of this duty which the
Government undertakes at the
behest of the purchaser of a
stamp. A great force of men mid
women is engaged, selected ac.
cording to it high standard of ef-
ficiency and trustworthiness.
Now and then the mails are
robbed by bandits seeking valu-
---------
Arranging Nests for Easy
Cleaning Is Best Plan
Arrange [lees fr the heus anti the
new pullets as soon as pOselble. 'It
ts best they become accustomed to
thig equipment so that they are not
'afraid of It later on, if possible, build
the newts In a long row, using a 12
Inch board for the bate, and square
sections of same for partitions. Fasten
together with hooks like screen door
hooks, so the whole structure will
come apart for thorough cleaning.
This Is Infinitely hotter limn nulling
up a few old boxes, and expecting the
hens to use them.
Hens prefer dark nests, and if given
choice between a dark nest and u
light nest, will almost always avold
the light. tilts convenient, also. If you
can arrange the nests along the wall,
an that the e„ge can be taben up with-
out going Into the scratching area.
This Is convenient, and avoids disturb-
ing the chickens.
Attend to Ventilation
Those who expect any great num-
ber of winter eggs from old hens are
tioolinal to dimippointment (inlets they
have especially favoroble eotolltIons
such as electric lights. a all helm alit
molt. The poor layers star/ shedding
lb June while the Imst hens inny not
do so until late in the fall. And once
In a unite there is a ben that does not
:son limn December.
Ons must depend upon the pullet
flock for satisfactory early winter egg
production.
Blood Spots In Eggs
Blood sgs.ts In eggs are dim to veri-
oqs cansee and often are not serloa,
so fur as the flock Is eonocrned Suet.,
spots aro found quite elittIIII,0!1•V In
CPC% frOlh and un-
less In unusual minds-. for no
vintage In nintiagelimat. If they at,,
appear In larger iiiimberv, examina-
tion of the ratio', to 1,,,d whother
Y CS. tild I 110 I I. I ).
Best Paint- 'ohI
I \ COLORS,. (his, \ ,tritelo 5,
Our stock of 1.1!NIIIER and BUILDERS
I I ARDWAR E is complete.
Pierce, Cequin Co
Phone 33
44-4.44++++-i-+++++.i.+++++++++++++++++++.4 -44++•-++++++++++.4.4--s.i.44
A Home
PRODUCT
U: are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
odd be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
Nt Ili' the greatest care and we guarantee e' cry sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call tor our--
"Queens'..s
"Superba9!
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
-1-1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++C-+++ ++++++++++++++
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engra8 en
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.!
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
::'.1(1, 1)0"egcM-t1544041414)
I
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 4.:
ables. Most of that loot is re- there has not simething a thug with It
recommended. The ,111115N Is auute•
tilu
covered, l'he theives are pur- reedg cengIntental feuds such Phosued intplacably for these crimes uplepar.16 ne 794 for Job Printing 1
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Itaggaee Furnwire Al‘.‘ed a Ii spe.lal care.
Fulton, K v.
 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fulton's e\clusk
Book Store can serve
ou best NNith
Office Supplies
of every description.
Stationery, Books,
lagazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,
Wall Paper,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
I 0 5z.
•
-
,et . '
EjakafFnannalnr..)1z,ftzi,ru: '-,:riEJ-L-n•-ATINZi 1=-1rPn IF 1:11 fril fi Icr..fl
EitrettrouPith-lt.s
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper'
and save money on your purchases.
hone 794 for Job Printing. ,
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Route 6 News
lilt. Joe tiartitter it as tt Sat
1111110 night etii-.t of Mr 1111d
I 1L1\ i11.11
NIr Nleiritt
spent Satiiiila
hight ititli his Ast,r. It.o.
m01,4 Le‘t in. ii In wide sick
II. L. Putnam it jk,: tn I t11
crsii11111, Stiiitla,i till lItTotliil
iltIlt.s. of his sister.
NIrs. t ( olverton, wit,
been sick tt ith flu, is
recovering.
Mr. Gus Pasckell is able to
lie up after being quite sick
with the flu.
NIr. Tom Carver's family are
sick with the flu.
Coy Putman left Sunday fel
Texas to visit his aunt.
al r. and Mrs. Hayden llonti-
lio attended church at talon,
Sunday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. NI. S. Hardin
and son. Maurice, ill
I.'ulton. Sunday anent tttttt .
I. and Mrs. Jess Pate and
children. Louise and Roy. mii
ttired to Iliclintan Saturday at
teruatitin.
Dr. Stephens and family. to
Cape tiirrativati. Mo.. are at-
tending the bedside of his
mother. Mrs. 11. Ii. Stephens.
who is seriously ill with 'melt-
---
CHICAGO FACES
MILK SHORTAGE
Dairymen of Three States
Strike When They Fail to
Get Increase
Chicago. Jan. 21.—With
striking dairynten throwing up
an effective blockade against
importation of milk into the
Chicago urea and further re-
ports of voilence. Gov. Louis
I.. Emmerson tonight moved to
bring about a settlement of the
controversy between the pro-
ducers and distributors.
The governor said he would
do all in his power to effect a
settlement and plans to confer
at Springfield tomorrow with
a representative of the produc-
ers to work out an arbitration
program.
The announcement followed
further reports 4)1 violence.
Farmers picketing the high- — 
wiq-- of Kane and McHeurv ).4
counties, slugged Abel Gifford.
of Bartlett, Ill.. poured some
of the milk from his truck over
him and dumped the remaind-
er into a ditch.
At Burlington. Wis., a Chi-
cago-bound truck. carrying 11.-
000 pounds of milk was seized
by a party of farmers and des-
troyed.
Waukegan, Ill.. Jan. 21.—
Militant dairy farmers waylaid
two Soo Line trains at Lake
Villa station, 15 miles west of
here tonight and dumped the
contents of two cars of milk
onto the track.
Sixty cans of milk were tak-
en from a late afternoon train
bound for Chicago. and at
8:45 p. m. the strikers board-
ed a second milk train. emptied
two tank cars and tcssed on
all the milk they found in three
refrigerator ears.
J. C. Nlendenhall
2001 Days Old Today
COLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to pre-
vent pneumonia, take Mendenhall'•
Chill and Fever Tonic, • pleasant
•uhstitute for quinine, combined
with • laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton, Fla., writes:
"My husband had • severe attack of
flu, coughed terribly, was treated by joB p
ferent cures but got no better. I
then tried Mendenhall's Chill Tonic,
our family physician and tried cla-
wing two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our
family physician now uses your chill .
$11.1vi'
1111 110. impossible
PLEASE
LRYBODY
NooNN.oztaizio
P R R A M
\I. K.JON I
Manager
The Dome of the Worlds Best Pictures
Every picture scored with the Weider!) k:lectric Sound
Projector
Friday, Jan. 25
GEolIGE BAN('ROFT in
)( )(IRS I )14' NI4;\‘'
•••••••••••1 +++,••••:-:••••.+4-!•++•••••••••++.:-:•••••.+4.:-•••••:-..,••••+•:,++.+•••
Saturday , Jan. 20
Ken Nla., (the King of '• ro Stars) in
6111)(11` tif the Se:Irlet"
"Vanishing Millions- ‘‘ ill) II1111am Fairbanks
One of the big coniet1
••••:•••••••:-..,
-++++•••••.+•••••••••s-s
NIonday aiol 1 ti .day, Jan. 2,` and 29
juin, „till Joan CP. A11 l :011 in
6.11.( )1 1 \'\I1'4••
''iii intl Nt.‘‘.:.
.*******.:,+**.:-:.****.l..:.**•:•****.:.*****-4.++++++++. ++++++ +4
‘Vednesday, Jan. 30
lie's. Daniek in
"T.\I I NI 14: II( )\114:"
11 -.. A .1:1111. (1):111:111.
* +.,::+**441::••••••••••••••••••••
'Thursday, January 31
BESSIE LOVE in
"'I' I IV \I \'I'IN14:14: 11)( )1."
it •,. \11 \ \ \
_
0011\6 SOON
"Lilac Time"
Prompt Service
All the Time
We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
house
Furnishings
13Y using regularly our CLEANING. PRESSINGand DYEING Service many women are able toI dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is nat so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
Phone 130
:leancrs and Dyers
When in need of High-Grade
RINTING
FEVER Phone 794....c
hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
Or list as a regular subscriber.'
Albeassethissati
do*. - - 
Iligrn"..."411.i."'"".*^•ti=rsue
•
q
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Allverhser It kACt,,,,Ied the value' of tie, Willingham Bridgethe entire` et(111 erep.
a :, 11 113.1A:4a " hent "'ale by over $300.000.
Stator and Pubusher 000. N.,1.1 1,00 ItIld l'aillial• lail6•
Published Weekly at 440 Lake at. Now thou, do Yon blame the It ro \ C. AUhrOy 111111thirtint ,
roosters for crowing: thaY hAve Richard Bellow. *Jamie MO
Staieeriptien $1.00 per year •..onet king to erow about. And j,,,s.sn, stioliouks were ,flikirsdit
the he'll Part of this 5t017 is ' et ening guests of Limbo. anti&soma se secoad clan m "atter 1 he oho. tnattAtey Is not one. Roper 3ort,rota.
Nev. ta, it124, at the Isoat Office at tent it of w lint It shottlii be. lit 0.„ , 1%. W. 1,,,,s.a... was . he
!Nunn. Kontavi,y, undo. Ise act of „t in,„ IC ‘„.(1,4 te„ ,turem.e et just s...its,`...`dvs` :_..7‘..,_. ".•:r ‘;..: ant
Iliareh 3, ittn. ,c rik td le a over, There la big N
l'es".'3Aligt";:raa,..,toa7
uniney to be made in the next Mr. and mes.T. 
\‘.. stallion,
P rt. I 1\ • ‘ • 1 f •‘, "'IN from 'ilia's"' 14,11 1 and Jeasie spent Satilit' a it liit I iCa . 111101111“. lilt II N e . • •
Wit° tea h" Just Pert‘nellt Mr and Mrs. Charlie Stalliou•:
enough to ask you this ques, ,,. rutton. me. w, It. 
stallion,.
FOR Silt RII
The Advertiser is million:tett
to announce the candidacy of
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of
Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary, August 1929.
For County Attortucy
The Advertiser is maim tied to
announce the candidacy of LON
ADAMS for re-election to the of-
flee of County Attorney of Ful-
ton county, subject to the action
of the Demoeratie Kittery, Aug.
3, 19'29.
_
FOR JAILER
The Advesrtiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy. of
llonry Collier for the office of
Jailer of Fulton county. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty. subject to the action of the.
Democratic primary August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of W.
T. PENDLETON. of Hickman.
for Jailer of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. Atig :l. 1929.
POULTRY NEWS
Miss Battle Hampton spent
the week with Itfirs. Clarence
Bard. of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. (. C. Stephens.
(By J. T. Watkins.) of Missouri. and Mrs. Archie
I had the pleasure of attend- Hornsby and little son, Johr
Mg two first class show, the Williams, of little Rock. Ar-
paet week, and when I say they kansas. are visiting their paw-
ents, Mr. alai Mrs.!!. IL Stcph-were first class I mean they
abovz. Mt- &tremor—The- _ matut. last weelA
Memphis National was held in
the auditorium of Bry's big de-
partment store at Memphis,
and had large crowds all day
long. There were several large
entries of the most popular
breeds, with the usual run of
off breeds. White Wyandotte,
White Leghorn. Barred Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds were the
dominating breeds, and each.
class had wonderful entries.
The champion cock of the show
was a white Wyandotte, while
a White Leghorn hen carried
away the honors for females.
The Illinois State show held
at Carbondale was also above
the average and was full of
wonderful birds. The largest
entries were Barred Rocks,
White Wyandotte, White Leg-
horn. Rhode Island Red, Buff
Orpington, and Jersey Giants.
There were about one thou-
sand birds entered in each
show, and that is a mark I
have set for the Fulton show.
With the exception of the Car-
bondale and the two Memphis
shows Fulton had the largest
show within a radius of one
hundred miles, I know, for I
went to them all, and counted
the birds in the coops.
There was one very fine fea-
ture held at the Carbondale
show which I enjoyed very
much it was the moving pic-
tures. I gathered some infor-
mation which I am going to
pass along:
The poultry industry of the
United States was valued last
year at $1,047,000,000.
It is double the value of the
combined sweet potato and
Irish potato crop.
It was 12 times the value
of the entire wool crop.
It was greater than the value
of all the cattle raised for the
same period.
It was nine
-tenths the value
of all swine.
It was seven times greater
than all sheep.
It was six times the value of
all horses and mules.
It was four times the value of
all garden crops combined.
It was double the value of
of the entire cotton products.
It was five times greater
than the entire apple crop.
It was three-fifths the value
the entire fruit crop.
It was one-half the value ofi
Ito": -Are you going to get Irene and Lottye Stal-
yours; if not. wily not „ aitel Leater Parks, of
I not keel in ray yard tile. ia 1,‘,.11 Phis, were also 
there.
er day the grass is begitming Mr. and Mrs. 
winie ject.ress
t "I" UP. "Mt some of ,the spent Sunday with
early 1,1°`,ver; have' ventured to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harrison
stica their Tonnes above' the and family.
gr""mt. "11  "11 me"" that Rev, Joe Gardener filled his
it is ftot 
`,.erY 1"M ,",","v "",61 the regent,' appointments at Unimi
eutton snow, atm nave negutt Sunday. Aa the roads were
to 
"ve the fever. "'I, h"r,(,. bad, there were not so many
that enengn of You reut'rs w": present as usual.
catch enough of the lever alai _ _
that it will affect you as butt its SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
the flu did this past month, so PARTY
that you w ill all come in strong -
at the fair, and we will have On hist mtmday. Jan nary
t hat thousand 111-rd entrY• 16. little Miss Ruth Clifton.
Ilere's hoping. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Clifton, of Beelerton, was very
much surprised upon going
home from school at 'loon, to
find that in some mysterious
manner her teacher and all her
Leslie Walker spent Smut
with Jaws
 
Martin B„r,e school mates had reacioal herhome before she did. and wereMrs. S. A. Bard and son,
Layman, spent Sunday with tt,iere to hell) her celebrate her
Mr. and Mrs .1. Bower sixth birthday. She 
also found
. C. s.
:qrs. IL Stephens comit,_ a table loaded with packages.
ut 
hich Proved Pon ()Petting\ cry ill at this writing.w. 3. walker and them, to be presents from her
Cleveland Bard and James little friends. „Tar next thing to delight
Martin and man Bard spent
Monday in Mayfield. the children was a 
bountifully
kitten dinner table, with a big!tenant Pickering spent Sun-day with Mr. and Mrs. jin, birthday cake in the middle on
Bard. • which 
was written Ruth's
Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. walker name alai 
age. After a very
and little. daughter. Francedelight fat 
dinner and a short
spent Sunday 
s
with mr. and' time spent in games. the guests
Mrs. Walter Goulder. regretfully took their 
leave. all
assuring Ruth and Mr. and
Mrs. C fton of the splendid
time that they had had.
-
iiiimmikeneeennassuramosiosannmssaymenorroom
McFadden News
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
( New Hope Community)
Mrs. J. T. Murchison, of
• with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Moore.
.VERiSITiraririalilifiTESTIMSTEESS-ZS-2 . -J - _ .
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins
were the Sunday guests of her
parents, Mr. mid Mrs. Alfred
Haynes, near Moscow.
Mrs. J. A. Eskew attended
the funeral and burial of her
sister. Mrs. Kate Jackson, ai
Mt. Moriab, Thursday.
Thu flu epidemic seems to be
en the wane here. There have
been no new casco in the last
we.•k, and most of the others
are recovering or improving.
Mrs. Carl Phillips asid child-
ren. James and Wilmar, re-
turned home Saturday, after
spending a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. I..
Mr. Raymond Presley hap-
pened to quite a painful acci-
dent Saturday night. In some
way he slipped and fell from
the hayloft of the barn, thus
suffering a dislocation of the
shoulder. A physician was call-
ed and later he was taken to
Fulton where an X-ray was
made the necessary surgical
aid rendered.
Popular
Shoo
!louse
lucre (hit' t;ookl l aiot kireti Hay
Prograin
Friday, Jan. 2S
yi,.• -leaving of the great super Fox Prodnetion
TiE ivER 1)1 ATE
\\ vik•L‘q• NIeLaglen and Lois Moran,
Saturday, Jan. 26
Win. Fox presents Sidney Snow's gripping drama of the north
"Tile Great NVItite North"
;\ n authentie oicturo of thrilling- deeds among polar :was
It vv ill mahe a Instititt. impression and every one will like it.
1Villiain Desmond in -Mystery Rider" • No. 3
Also Weeklies - Fables -
NItintla and Tuesday, Jan. 28 and 29
Norman Kerry alit! 1 A•iV is Stones in
TI I 11' \ 14.1rIN 1.14A 1 1(
With Mary Nolan and June Mildew - From the story, -The Red
Mirage" by J. A. R. Wylie - A double triangle of tangled
and lives against the burning background of the desert.
wednesday,,L.,„. 31)
.1 special Cecil B. UeMitk Feature and a Comedy.
Thursday, Jan. 31
Marie Prevost in a smashing comedy
A Blonde For A NitIllt
A captivevating story of a jealous wife, a philandering husband
a blonde wig, a pretty face, two admiring men and you
will find this exquisite picture deeidely to your taste
Mr. Gus Paschall, who has
been ill with pneumonia, is im-
proving at this writing.
PROMINENT CLINTON
WOMAN DEAD
Mrs. E. L. Stovall, wife of the
pastor of the Baptist church in
Clinton, has passed from suf-
fering to her eternal reward
after many months of illness.
She is survived by her husband
and two children, Miss Marga-
ret Stovall, and Truett Stovall
besides other rehitives and
many friends.
The funeral service was held
Sunday in Clinton and the re-
mains taken to Cairo for burial.
The deceased was a loving
Christian character and a good
pastor's wife, and faithful in
her home and church, and will
be missed by many, especially
in the home. She had many
friends in Clinton who will
grieve over her going.
Water Valley, Ky.
(Route 1
Mrs. Lena Mc A ;: ani
daughter, ()nez, s day •
with Mr. Preston Brown and At the last regular meeting
family. Mr. Brown has been of the Lions club of Hickman it
very sick with the flu. but is was voted that the club aid the
improving at this writing, farm work in this section by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thump- means of committees who will
son spent Sunday vvith Mr. and help thresh out some of the
Mrs. Vernon McAlister. many problems now confront-
Mrs. Chesley Lee and son, big the farmers, such as more
',toy. spent Sunday with home extensive truck farming, and
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew an assured market for the pro-
1tobey. ducts of same, more canning to
Misses Rubye Gardner and be done at the local canning
William Mc Morris spent Sun- to be done at the local canning
day with Miss Elizabeth Watt, plant, and any other problems
of Water Valley. brought up by County Agent
  — IL A. McPherson. and Miss
BROWN-ABELL Jackson. county home agent.
A marriage of interest to A committee composed of W.
their many friends took place C. Reed, John Pyle, W. A.
Saturday evening at the Mc- Johnston, Father Gettlefing,er,
Dade home on State Line street and E. Dobson, wits appointed
when Miss Edna Brown, the to work with the Fulton county
charming daughter of Mr. and farm improvement association
Mrs. S. A. Brown, of this city, in obtathing new members tool
was united in marriage to Mr. pushing the work of the county
William Earl Abell, son of W. and kome agents.
A. Abell, of Columbus, Ky.,.
Esq. S. A. McDade officiating.. For a short time we will ac-
Both are popular young peo- cept subscriptions for this pa-
p!e who have a host of friends per and the Memphis Weekly
to wish them a long and happy Commercial Appeal—both pa- ik-sortalaa Hi2MgeaRporn ono year for only $115. ,tti-u
Hickman News
life of wedded
"An Ambulance
iI
s io
41,
ill
. Quick!"
The Inxurious in -
cozy. cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready-.-always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe
Incorporated
A. T. Stubblefield
kr1
Wit
3r1
•
•w•—
t
If
• 4
•
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Inv)iting
Opportunity
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Dank Your Best Scrviant
Open an Account with Vs Today- 1410W I •
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. I:Y.
WE SELL
Best Grades
OF
S. at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co,
Fulton, Ky.
meseminimumaiimp, band did from his :100-acre farm.
• 
Miss Enuttie Hammond, of Oktib
lieha county. Miss., keeps an ay-
°
1 New York I 'ity eli
. ,ii eggs It IllIN'. i'lltet• I lIcto et‘d
to vied and you would have a rim
t''. el. g , 220 miles long. thiti I, -
dred million dollars IttlIetItIsul . .
t 1 ‘ 0 est await', a \\lint New 1 it
1‘,:t1,.. ft d• 
'twill,'y mill v in ggs ii11
.\ ild ,1, til Ow 12 carloads tit
poultry unloaded ilk do. fit v 14
N. w York fitirjim lint week viol.
ii•g, (hi :hi, (oily .oic cm. sli•m.,1
kw front the South, mid it %t it,
from (Walhalla. Pretty much
the same. thing v\as true of the,
rcsi.of tho several thousand ear::
t I at ‘‘•,1•0 attl,tatted iii New y,.,
1:1-4 tear Califori,ia and
M adie W,• !ern - ,-. h
only supply nig N ••\,, •,, ', 1,••1
they are :kis° shipping many mil.
lions of dollars' \% in th of poultry
prislucts into the South.
The, South sei I he ideal seetion
of the country for poultry rais•
ing. Soil and climatic conditions
are as nearly perfect as could be
expecttiel and, no matter how ra.
pal the progress, it will be a long
time before the. South raises
einesteh poultry to supply home
markets. New ()rleans alone
eImsonies 0 \-er s11041.0110 worth
of poultry products annually --
i.aily half the present output of
1,1iiiisiana.
There is plentv of room and
abundant opportunity in the
Sisith for commercial poultry
raising. but we most griw into
the. business instead of plunging
Into it. Every Southern farmer
can priilitahle keep from 100 to
:010 chickens. 1110 good, intelli•
g. lit farmers in any one corn-
each. win have a carload of eggs
inimity. keeping 500 good hens
tic sell every week.
Ily far the bulk of our poultry
t•roducts e1,111eS from farms
where isailtry is one of the sev-
eral sh he' linesthat insure a steads'
.-vinip,mrippoK
II.TON ADVPRTISP,R
h%11 11111111t1ITtl IL. III%
eil eggs
vittivi .1. 44444 III 11.11t1c1
5indr
I Lesson'
Lesson for Jalltlftr) 2.1
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THE HOLY senor
1 IL j.
Tsse 
.iy of fl",`
1liii t oot
II
i, .
, sII•
11 le, ie a II,
.1, ‘,1
si..•
It sosia I.. tope-11. e to
11.-:1!!1•1 1111 111111111..•0, Iti I:pile-1:1ns
Ite:IkA gilt,,,, ,64 11,,•Sidr:t.
Agdin, It wte4:.1 be 1,111i le ,fly
I, spunk grl., in:. tin Inthn•nce.
Further, In I Corinthioty: 12:11 Paul
siwnIss 1.1,4 Spirit exereisLig
the binclIon of w11, (in,. of the eS.
:tenth! in•rson“!ity
is 111,1 of volltlot,
Ii 11111.11110rd /is I!
:1111.11111:1'N of .felty. III I.,.
Ile is tleclor,s1 ••o ;
I l'eritithlalls 2:II 11 oruliiseit-ill. Ile
ttiso pot forms Ii nit,. ef Iled. Ileyear-around income regardless of, Is crunIor awl renyl- yr it
how major crops turn out. Side-, fic is 'ii tilt t;,,a Avo.
line poultry raising in Rocki „a...01w. and II Corinthians 3:1S.
.1C How Believer. are Relateham County. Virginia, is turning'
out poultry products with an an-
nual value of more than $3,000,-
000. It is the result of conc,?rted
effort to get a flock, averaging
about 200 fowls, on every farm
and to make it just as good a
flock as possible.
.1. E. Hoyle, of Burke County,
North Carolina, made a profit of
last year from his flock of
17,11 hens. Mrs. Nat Williams,
If Greene county. Tenn.. says
she cleared na)re from her tur-
heys alone last year than her bus
ierage of :.100 hens. 1 hey paid
la„ her a profit of $2.25 per hen for
the year 1927. tier chickers and
stii."'"v• 
 19 milk cows have paid for
•,•res a land which were bought
- \ years ago at a cost of $3,100.
The beauty about raising poul-
try is that it is never too late to
start. .1. M. Buckalew, who lives
near Guntersville. Ala., celebrat-
ed his eilth birthday more than
years ago. He felt that he was
to,) old to do hard vvork but he
wanted to keep busy and earn
,..anething. so he started into the
poultry business. Ile has mole
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
\\Nts w y and save every pay day?
3-4-3-S—S--S--4-4—$ $ 3 4-4
I 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow \
First National Bank
B. H. %Vatic, President Get,. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
IL U. Beadles, Vice Yrosident Paul T. Boat, Ass't Cashier
•• •
4111 wee. Ste
it pay its own way anti now has
, a poultry plant that brings him a
!good return anti for which he has
been tifTered $3,000.000.
"Kissing Aids Diphtheria,"
-,:tys a noted medical authority.
all of which leads us to belie.% e
that diphtheria has an advantage
that %vitt be hard to overcome.
tomMERMiLk
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Epirlt Does
A Ruined Day
The cc l•••10 tat Ma) let ettltlet1 tiy en
s•••••1
a to...tv tit of viugov
erred teleper.--,1 C. Nlvssee.
All Prayer. Not Answered
i lista Ihttil 1011g VIltille,11 lit 1111111It
111111 n11 tnc prio era were not
answered —.lien Ing,
Battle Won by Prayer
V. hy talk NO 11111Clif The Willie le
coo by pra)er.--.). W. Lee.
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The Health Building Home
WOW
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
()v. tel 1.c.,,1
6801.11M•1111041
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a ho e-like restaurant becaus('
it has endeavor o break down the preju-
dice based on th theory that restaurant:
could not serve fo • like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no di
ference between our meals and the meal--
they get at home. That's the reason the
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partly
ular people make it possible for us to serv,
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fron
home, bring. your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BiG DINNER EVERY DAY
mazzaissmazzaii;t0,-,I. .s; 71,7T,
1
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
'4.440,c-knsillopmeo•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
JOPN THE FARMERS BANK
aptislItiasfainss Club
„
••• •
,Rimmom
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
you a member.
 
 $12.50 We Have a Club::5---Pay 25t4 straight each week tor 5ttwo.,eks and
CLASS 511--Pay 50c straight each week for Ii
weeks and
receive $25.00
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each ‘‘
50 weeks and
receive $50.00
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
CLASS '30 Pay $2.00 straight
weeks and
receive - - - -
CLASS 5iI0 Pay $5.00 straight
50 weeks and
retail\ 0 .
each week for
$100.00
tick f it'
- $250.00
"'ASS 11"10 Pav $10.140 straight v; eh week for
50 weeks and
Plus 3‘;',, Interest for Prompt Payment
ea4Lere c.. . t Mr
ellt they Will meet the -
noute 5 News ing Thursday.
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There is just one topic of NOTICE
conversation in this community;
Just now. "Flu.- nearly every FROM CITY TREASURER
family has its victims. some-1
times entire families are down i W-HEREAS. the Board of
with it.My silt, a daughter ,Council of the ity of Fulton.
and son. Mr. Sid Aloore's lam- Kentucky. has by ordinance
ily, except Mrs. Moore and/14(101)(qt on January 11, 1929,
published in the issue oftwo daughters. Mrs. Walter and
!the Fulton Advertiser of saidParmenter, Tilman Oliver's
city of date January 1S, 11429.family, Mr. Coffman and Mrs.
Coffman's mother. Mrs. Mc- ""'''ssed and 1 i-al
Dade, Mrs. Irene Yates. Mi. against the property :kindling
and mns. Mc akin Ah.. On certain streets anti part:, ot
Ben Nanney. mmit" mthitit,, trects in said city. known as
Iniprovement District NumberMr. Fred Thomas, Mrs. Roach
and children. Mr. Jiro King. Three. improved under an ord-
ston's family. inance of said city adoped June
L. C. Parham has lo4t n very 2: 94 192.4. "'tin" -An °I'd'
low with pneumonia. foliowing "in" Providing for Ciii tin-
flu at the home of his uncle, provement, construction and re-
Mr. Lon Watts. lit is now Strcet-
lr•proving. I hope the epidemic and parts f Strl'It, including
is most over, for there seems to.u11•1"..g  and guttering, in the
.citv r'ulton Kentacl v".be a gtneral improvement. • 1.111,1tEroiti,-
Loyd Watts arrived in Ful-,HEREin• t•  hat all 'per-ton Wednesday with the body
of his little daughter, who diva t t ! • I
, is upon whii,t, ertv
Monday morning at a hospital .‘„•,i ,lutt,"1.1 "Am
in Detroit, of pneumonia. fol- 3 l':1Y
-toni iii
lowing nu. His wire 
and 
ast wittiout out-rest witom
111111,
other children were just it tot .;
ering and were not able to
make the trip home. The body h„,,,,t„ ti,Coh was taken to the home of his telit h t•t\ v I . •brother, Roy Watts, to await 0,, nt
arrangements f o r ri x •‘'-' !4'4' I!' :Dv 1 4,1' lac Pa.‘ 1,0'n'Thursday.
Mr. Iloovi r
1o, i .,11,w . aholit I
it,.
660
I .1,.‘11,ral titk.Notwitstanding so trucit .,,,,t '
sickness many changes ha,,
taken place in this community.
Mr. Subbery has tno‘ id lii Mi;
Meakin Nanto, !dace: Mr.
Griffin to the Tilman Oli‘ ,,t
place; Mr. A. J. Butts to (h. ii, t,,,. iiButts home vacated by the men, j
Griffins; Mr. ()liter to tht1!,, 444- 4, 44,4 antiCaldwell farm, which he ha, .4
recently bought: Mr. Caldwel
to Callnway county; Mr. Kim! „ ,,,„,
Henderson to the Ridgway a;
place; Dewey Bugg to the Berl ;, tier I Ii • tiConner place. !held or
Schools have opened Up with ;•.,, 14.,
fair attendance. t • I
1%Irs. :War k Ladd is Pr: III
at present. 
•r, itropertv , •Uncle Bill Burke i- -it-k with 
-4 410s. II IL l• In. kugilt:
the flu. oaviromt to, Fcser and Nlalaria.
"Welfare NVorkers" will nicht, lo:fort, tht!, 14 4,111;44444,44-144.4 ,1% 1,1 t' • 
" i"
I •meet at the home id Mrs. It. A. hh u of the :said thirty 
(1l
. vs I-Golden Thursday. February lowed for payment in ea;41, Send The Atli crtiser to a7th; should the weather pre-ter into an agreement in writ-, friend one year—oni $1.00.  
ing with said city. and filed
with the City Treasurer. that ill
vonsideratittn of Uch privilege •
he will make no objection to ,
any illegality or irregularity
it h regard tit the taxes against
propety, and that he will
pay tile same in the manner
herein sot forth with specifiod
i ntert,...j. such agrec•
nicht may he obtained froM thr
CitY Tre:tStirer Or City Clerk of
said city.
In all cases when such
at.4-rticinents have mit lit-en filed
with the City Treasurer within
144.4 time limit of thirty days
allowed for payment in cash,,
tile entire tax shall he payable
iii cash without interest bef,,re
Dui expiration of said thirty
day- : :lit! such tax not
ithil said thicly day,
h,:tr inttri-st or. r
linir lin in ,111 Jahuary IS.
19')41.
Thi, January IS. I 4.129.
C,EO. T. BEADLES.
City Tressuri
WOULD BAR HOOVER
ilerhYrt ill ne.
Is scat as Pre,i,lont
United Stale- it I ;list:V.. I' I
1 ' II ---
( it nfriet• itt the griiiitlit
to hint it. it re-tiled itt 44 , I
,-it state': the
of ton, hi•voi.,-
' kShir r
2(::"
WILLIAMS
Can Print an\ thing from It
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
that little artistic. touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
To us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
